for "split-sprint" human exploration and related robotic cargo missions to Mars. This paper describes the study, the mission architecture selected, the NEP system and technology development needs, proposed development schedules, and estimated development costs. Since current administration policy makers have delayed funding for key technology development activities that could make Mars exploration missions a reality in the near future, NASA will have time to evaluate various alternate mission options, and it appears prudent to ensure that Mars mission plans focus on astronaut and mission safety, while reducing costs to acceptable levels.
The split-sprint nuclear electric propulsion system offers trip times comparable to nuclear thermal propulsion (NTP) systems, while providing mission abort opportunities that are not possible with "reference" mission architectures. Thus, NEP systems offer short transit times for the astronauts, reducing the exposure of the crew to intergalactic cosmic radiation. The high specific impulse of the NEP system, which leads to very low propellant requirements, results in significantly lower "initial mass in low earth orbit" (IMLEO 2009, 2011, 2014, and 2016 .
INTRODUCTION
Nuclear propulsion has been identified as a critical technology for future space exploration missions (Cohen, 1989) . Gilland (1991a Gilland ( , 1991b Gilland ( , and 1992 and George (George et ai, 1991 , and George 1991 
System Selection Criteria
Prior to selecting a propulsion system for a specific mission, it is important to develop selection criteria and appropriate weighting factors to compare various options on a consistent basis. For example, for a piloted mission to Mars, a number of propulsion system options exist, including: chemicaFaerobrake systems (Cohen, 1989); nuclear thermal propulsion systems (Borowski 1991a , 1991b ; nuclear electric propulsion systems (Gilland 1991a, 1991b, and 1992); and a "reference" system that utilizes a nuclear thermal rocket (NTR) for earth departure, a Mars-capture-aerobrake, and a liquid oxygen/methane (Lox/CH4) chemical rocket stage for return to earth (Duke 1993).
Several possible criteria that could be used to compare these systems include, "better, safer, and cheaper." Metrics must be selected, however, to measure each of the proposed systems against these criteria. For example, "better, safer, and cheaper" could be measured by:
1. Initial mass in low earth orbit (IMLEO):
Since this mass (and volume) largely determines the number of heavy lift launch vehicles (HLLV) required to complete the mission, and because the cost involved is on the order of $1 billion per launch, this will be a very important metric;
2. Piloted Trip Time: Since the best way to limit the exposure of the astronauts to high energy, intergalactic cosmic radiation is to reduce the time that they spend traveling between earth and Mars and returning, systems that offer reduced trip times are significantly better and safer than slower systems;
Safety and Reliability:
Since mission failure could result in loss of crew, system safety and reliability will be a critical selection criteria. Obviously, tradeoffs must be made to optimize reliability and safety with robust systems versus redundancy and cost; These common requirements are used in this study to evaluate nuclear electric propulsion to perform the same split-sprint mission. Thus, the functionality of the NEP mission must be at least as good as the reference mission. If two expeditions go to the same site, a total of nine HLLVs would be required, and so forth. For this study and the reference mission, it is assumed that two expeditions go to each site. The following groundrules were used to conduct the study:
(1) The reference mission functionality had to be maintained; that is, the necessary infrastructure (150 MT cargo + crew) had to be delivered to the Mars surface on time;
(2) Crew safety and hardware reliability had to be maximized;
(3) The number and/or size of HLLVs had to be minimized to reduce launch costs;
(4) Space-based operations should be kept as simple as possible;
(5) Piloted trip time must be minimized to reduce crew exposure to harmful intergalactic cosmic radiation; and (6) Life cycle costs must be minimized.
The estimated development costs presented in this report are an important part of the life cycle cost;
however, previous studies have shown that transportation costs are the main cost driver for space exploration.
Additional studies are underway at NASA in the New Initiatives Office at Johnson Space Center, to compare estimated life cycle costs of various alternative scenarios (Duke 1993).
DESCRIPTION OF NEP ARCHITECTURE
The NEP mission architecture selected is shown schematically in Figure 2 . A nuclear electric propulsion system is used in place of the NTR TMI stage and the TEl LOx/CH4 stage. NEP propulsive braking is also used to replace the aerocapture Mars orbit insertion maneuver of the reference mission. It may be possible to use a smaller launch vehicle for this earth-to-orbit crew ascent leg of the mission.
Attaching the ECRV to this launch permits a direct return to earth if a problem develops prior to earth escape.
Assuming that two crews visit each expedition site (as discussed above), the reference architecture requires 4 1/2 HLLVs per mission opportunity (9 HLLV for two opportunities). The NEP architecture described above requires only 3 1/2 HLLVs per mission opportunity -a savings of one HLLV every 26 months. Since each HLLV will probably cost $1 billion or more, this represents a very large cost savings!
NEP SYSTEM
The NEP piloted vehicle configuration is shown schematically in Figure 3 . are required. Also, since the piloted vehicle is also planned to be used for a second mission opportunity, the thruster modules and propellant must be resupplied between missions.
MISSION ANALYSIS
The mission analysis was performed using the low-thrust The results of the mission study are summarized in Figure 5 for the four piloted mission opportunities from 2009 to 2016. It is assumed that the missions in 2009 and 2011 are at the same site, and the missions in 2014 and 2016 visit a different site.
Actual transit times and important mission dates are summarized in Performance.
TECHNOLOGY REQUIREMENTS
The proposed NEP technology development schedule is shown in Figure 6 . Major milestones for development of the technologies required for the NEP system and missions described in this paper include:
( -b.....-M....._ ,H.'H.'.'.-) 
Potassium-Rankine Power Conversion System
While some technology development for two-phase Potassium-Rankine systems has occurred in the past, much work remains to flight-qualify these systems for these demanding missions.
While the temperatures suggested (1300 K) will not require exotic composite or ceramic materials (just refractory metal alloys), the long life and reliability requirements will be design challenges. Issues include operation of a boiling potassium system in zero-gravity, start-up and shutdown control, and minimizing system mass. A two-phase fluid flight test and a "rotary fluid management device" (RFMD) test are recommended by 1997 to demonstrate boiling potassium phenomenon, followed by boiler, feed pump, turbine, generator, and condenser/radiator component tests. Technology validation of the complete power conversion subsystem (2 MWc) must be complete by the end of 2001.
Heat Rejection
The heat rejection system radiates waste heat from the power conversion system to black body space.
Carbon-carbon heat pipe radiators are proposed for the NEP system to reduce mass to 5 kg/m 2 or less. Performance, life and deployment are critical technology issues.
Power Mana2ement
Power management and distribution systems condition, transmit and process the electrical power used by the thrusters to propel the NEP system. While the current state-of-the-art for these systems limits operating temperature to about 300 K, it is proposed that 5-year-life, 450 K systems will be required to reduce mass requirements for this important component.
The higher temperatures, which should be attainable with gallium arsenide, aluminum gallium arsenide, or silicon carbide electronic components, will permit lighter weight heat rejection assemblies associated with these components.
Ion Thrusters
Steady state electrostatic ion thrusters are proposed for the NEP system. Krypton is the propellant proposed for the piloted flights, and Argon is recommended for the cargo flights.
In the thruster, the propellant atoms are ionized by electron bombardment and the resultant ions are accelerated to high velocities by an electrostatic field applied between two closely spaced electrodes (Doherty and Holcomb, 1993 (2) Propulsive NEP braking to a circular Mars orbit could provide a significant advantage over the reference mission highly elliptical orbit, enabling access to much more of the planet surface. Docking maneuvers in Mars orbit would aLso be easier, enhancing astronaut safety;
(3) The reference mission does not include a means for abort back to earth; all aborts deliver the astronauts to the Mars surface and rescue in the next mission opportunity twenty-six months later. The NEP scenario, with the earth crew return vehicle (ECRV) included on the piloted vehicle, ensures a means to return to the earth if an abort is required prior to departure from earth orbit, or in the event of a swing-by abort at Mars;
(4) The high specific impulse of the NEP system results in significantly lower propellant requirements, and reduced IMLEO. Cryogenic liquid hydrogen storage and handling problems would be eliminated both on the ground at the launch site, and for long term storage in space;
(5) Development of the NEP system would be a first step toward exploration of planets beyond Mars. Because of the distances involved, very high specific impulse systems and low propellant requirements will be required. Precursor NEP missions to the outer planets could provide the flight testing of NEP systems with robotic payloads, thus validating the propulsion system and conducting meaningful science missions;
(6) Several possible environmental issues are eliminated by developing the NEP system. Since the nuclear thermal rocket would not be required, NTR ground testing would not be an issue. Also, end-of-life disposal of NEP systems is straightforward; very little additional propellant is required to place the system in a !.3 AU orbit with no chance of reencounter with earth;
(7) Total transfer time from earth orbit to Mars orbit and return are very comparable to the reference mission trip times, thus minimizing the crew exposure to intergalactic cosmic radiation; and (8) The NEP power and propulsion modules used to deliver the cargo to Mars orbit may be used for other purposes after the cargo departs for the Mars surface. The modules could be left in Mars orbit as a backup for returning the crew to earth. The module could include scientific instruments to accomplish other important functions after deployment to the disposal orbit, such as monitoring solar flare activities, or relaying communications from Mars to earth. The additional mass required to accomplish these functions could easily be included on these flights.
The benefits of an NEP system are not without a price:
(1) Rendezvous and autonomous docking of the NEP system and Mars surface modules in Earth orbit will be required to take advantage of the NEP performance characteristics. The reference mission also requires rendezvous and docking in Mars orbit, so relatively little additional development cost should be required;
( 
